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ThereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a monster on the loose, and only I can stop him.My enemy Drakon is on the hunt

for dragons, and IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m on the hunt for him. Problem is, heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a step ahead of me

every time. Worse, IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m a pawn in chess game only he understands. When Drakon puts my

hometown under a horrifying freezing spell, I get the first terrifying clue to his plan. My family is

trapped, slowly wasting away. I must break the spell before itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s too late, but the task might

kill me.Though IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve got my friends at my back, IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m the only one who can stop

Drakon. And I'm not sure my magic is strong enough to do the job.Enemy of Magic is a fast-paced

fantasy mystery with a kick-butt heroine, a tough hero, and magic that will blow your socks off.
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A lot happens in this book.We'll meet a lot of earlier characters again.Mss. Hall introduces us to a lot

of mythological characters in this book: elves, dvergs, wights, Valkyries, nosferatus...They're

gearing up for the last battle but luckily the book doesn't end in a cliffhanger.



I am looking for the next installment for Nix. They all now have thier supernatural boyfriend. Now

they can go looking for the dragons and return life to Nix's home.

I have read the entire series to date and it is good enough to read again. Very good read. I hope you

enjoy it as much as I have.

This was really fun to read, needed maybe a bit more depth to it, but otherwise this was another

great read by Linsey.

I still don't like the chapter at a time. But I love the story line.

Well as the last book ended the manipulative Drakon was severely wounded and had lost his

human skin leaving him a shadowy dragonlike figure. He's always just out of reach and Nix and her

friends know they have to somehow stop him but his plans keep him constantly one step ahead. Nix

discovers a horrifying grey mist shrouding the town where her parents are that's keeping all within

paralysed. Knowing she needs to not just put a stop to Drakons plans connected to the lost dragons

plus save her family is just the start though as it's soon apparent that a fellow FireSoul has been

abducted and Nix is sure that it's somehow all connected.This is the fourth book and if the author

follows her usual pattern I'm guessing the fifth instalment will see Nix and Drakon facing off for the

last time. There wasn't as much traveling around in this book but we still get quite a bit of historical

legends thrown in to keep the reader entertained and this time it's fabulous Norse mythology. These

three crazy brave women are usually out treasure hunting but there's no time for that in this story as

Nix really needs to find out exactly what Drakon is up to and when she does it's seriously eye

popping stuff! Still with previous characters popping up to add to the fun it's certainly an action

packed ride. Plus if it's dragons you want then allow me to introduce Jeff but if you read Origin of

Magic then you probably can guess exactly who or what I'm referring to! Now I know this isn't strictly

a romance but start cheering everyone because Nix not only opens up her trove to the hunky Ares

but finally her heart too.I will just add that these books are best read in order .This voluntary take is

of an advance copy and my thoughts and comments are honest and I believe fair

Enemy of Magic: Dragons Gift The Protector Book 4Linsey HallNix is talking to herself. Oh boy, I

know I saw something up here in my trove. I just know I did! Whoosh! There it goes again! Like a



red green streak. Hello! What have we here? I have got to be hallucinating, I rub my eyes. Its still

there, hovering in mid-air , looking at me. Then pop! It disappeared? What

theÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦.Where did he go?Drakon kept taunting Nix and her

companions. His minions were EVERYWHERE! Dark, Evil, Demonic beings who wanted nothing

better than to tear Nix limb from limb. But what was his plan? Where was he going to strike next?

The meeting place was always P & P, where Connor and Claire lived and all the others met to plan.

Pop! the little green dragon appeared out of nowhere. Holy Crap! Del saw him. Cass too! Then

Connor did. First stop Elesius to talk wiht Mom and find out about this dragon! Whoah!

WhatÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s that! As I slammed into some barrier.. a dark gray misty barrier..that felt

Dark and sick! Well now we know the WHERE, if you want to know more about the WHAT and

WHY, pick up your copy of Enemy of Magic! YouÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ll be so glad you did! Now Linsey

my imagination is already working overtime thinking about the NEXT chapter.......I was given an

ARC but the Review is freely given and all mine!

Linsey hit new heights with this one, and has been inspired (truly by Magic) to create this series at

the speed, and creativity she has accomplished. I always start her books thinking I will slowly read

and enjoy every twist and turn she puts the girls through, but I can't put them down except when I

have to, and her latest book is no exception. From Danger, to New Spells, to climbing towering

stairs, and attacks in the air, on land and sea, it's one adventure after another. She wins, she loses,

but she always captivates. I love this series, and can't wait for the next one at the end of next

month. Linsey is truly a master storyteller, and one of my absolute favorite authors.
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